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Please make sure all of your coaches are familiar with the following special rules for the CONNY 
Tournaments.  

NO TIES IN TOURNAMENT GAMES! 
The CONNY regular season change to NFHS RULE 3-4 Sudden Victory Overtime, permitting ties 
after two overtime periods, will not apply in CONNY Tournament games. 

NO SIX-GOAL LEAD "MERCY RULE" IN TOURNAMENT GAMES! 

NO HORN SUBSTITUTIONS ON END LINE OUT OF BOUNDS! 

ONLY TWO TIME-OUTS PER HALF! 
The CONNY regular season change to NFHS RULE 4-28 Team Time-Outs, permitting three-
time-outs per half, will not apply in CONNY Tournament games. 

The last two of these departures from regular season CONNY practice are designed to make 
sure we get games in within the time windows. In addition to these rules changes, the tournament 
committee has placed a special emphasis on sideline behavior. It reads: 

CONNY WILL NOT TOLERATE UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT  
Inappropriate sideline behavior will be penalized at the 2011 CONNY Tournaments. That includes 
the conduct of coaches, other sideline personnel, players, and spectators. Game officials are 
instructed to enforce NFHS Rule 5-9, UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT, with special emphasis 
on Article 1, paragraphs a, b, and c, that cover arguing with officials, use of inappropriate 
language, and baiting and taunting. ZERO TOLERANCE is the policy! Head coaches are 
responsible for the conduct of their players, coaching staffs and other sideline personnel, and 
spectators affiliated with their team. Furthermore, in CONNY play, Unsportsmanlike Conduct 
violations under Rule 5-9 ART 1, a, b, c, are three-minute non-releasable penalties in all cases 
(CONNY Interpretation, NFHS Rule 5-9 ART 1, a, b, c). A second Unsportsmanlike Conduct foul 
results in expulsion (NFHS Rule 5-11 ART 1, c). 

CONNY TENT 
The CONNY administrative tent is located near the south entrance to Johnson Field (Field 1). Go 
there if you have questions. The tent will have field maps and schedules (also viewable at 
www.CONNYlacrosse.org and available under “Documents” in left menu of the website’s home 
page), and the bracket boards that will track the tournament. Large field maps will be posted at 
the entrance from the Yale Bowl parking, and at the player drop off site entrance on Central Ave. 

NO-SHOWS 
No-shows and unilateral departures are egregious breaches of good sportsmanship. Teams that 
fail to appear for their scheduled games risk severe penalties against their program, including 
substantial fines and/or curtailed participation for their program’s teams in 2012.  

OFFICIALS  
Referees will keep time and score on the field; volunteer timekeepers/scorekeepers are not 
considered game officials. Game times will be per standard CONNY rules for age division:  
10-minute stop time quarters on June 5 for U13 Junior games and June 12 for U15 Senior 
games; 8-minute stop time quarters on June 4 for U11 Lightning games.   

CONNY will pay all officials directly. Each official will fill out an Official Payment Vouchers sheet, 
have it signed by the head coaches on the field of each game they officiate, and at the end of 
their assignments bring it to the CONNY administrative tent for direct payment. No sheet, no 
payment. Voucher sheets will be available at the CONNY tent.  

SCORE REPORTING 
After each game, the winning team is required to report scores to the CONNY administrative tent. 
Failure to do so may result in forfeiting the game. 
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FIELD TIME MANAGEMENT 
Teams playing at 8:15 AM must not enter their field for warm-ups before 8:00 am. Teams playing 
at 9:00 AM must warm-up elsewhere and not enter their field before 9:00 AM. Violations of these 
requirements, imposed by Yale and a courtesy to neighbors, can lead to a forfeit. 

Game time windows are tight, so teams and officials must be ready start immediately following 
the previous game (warm up in open space away from fields), must clean and clear their sideline 
quickly after a game ends, and must to be prepared for delayed starts if early games on their field 
run over due to overtime or other factors. 

PARKING  
Parking is in Lot C (entrance off Central Ave at corner of Rt 34) and at the Yale Bowl parking lots, 
and secondarily along Central Avenue ONLY between Derby Avenue and Cleveland Avenue. If 
you park in Lot C, players can be dropped off at the back of Lot C & walk up the hill to the fields. If 
you are parking at the Bowl, or just dropping players off, there will also be a player drop-off site 
on Central Avenue directly in front the "Armory". Please have your players ready to unload to 
keep traffic flowing, and then continue along Central Ave where you will be directed to turn right 
onto Chapel St. and then right onto Yale Ave. to circle around to the back side of the Yale Bowl. 
Access to parking will only be from the Yale Ave. gate (on the back side of the Yale Bowl). We 
strongly recommend the use of carpooling 

Parking on Derby Avenue (Rt. 34) and on Central Avenue beyond Cleveland Avenue, or any side 
streets is strictly forbidden. Cars will be ticketed and towed if parked in these areas. Yale 
has informed us that police will be enforcing this enthusiastically during our tournaments. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NO DOGS! - Yale has a strict rule against dogs on any fields or anywhere on Yale property. If 
you bring a dog, Yale staff WILL insist you leave the Yale property. 

Team Medals & Photos - Championship medals will be awarded to each bracket winner 
immediately following the game, either at the field or at the CONNY Tent. Sports photographers 
from Bear Sports will be taking action shots during some of the games - these can be searched at 
www.bearsports.com & will be available to teams & parents. Bear Sports photographers will also 
available to any team or parent wishing team photos or individual shots.  

Sponsors & Vending – CONNY’s main sponsor, ComLax, (www.comlax.com) will again have 
their 3200 sq. ft. retail tent, which proved very popular in recent years. You won’t be able to miss 
it, south of Johnson Field (Field 1). Tournament t-shirts & shorts, in both boys and girls versions, 
as well as a wide variety of lacrosse apparel, gear and stick stringing will be available at their tent. 

Food & Beverage – To encourage families to remain on site throughout their stay, CONNY is 
providing complete food and beverage service at two locations—near the main CONNY and 
ComLax tents and across Central Ave near the Yale Bowl. Throughout the day, from breakfast 
sandwiches, pastries, and coffee in the morning, to lunch offerings, ice cream, fresh squeezed 
lemonade and beverages, there is no need to leave the site for food or refreshments.  
No private grills or stoves are allowed on the Yale grounds during the CONNY events. 

Team/Program Tents – Team assembly and picnic tents are restricted to the grass area on the 
west side of the Johnson turf field (Field 1) beyond the ComLax tent - also referred to as the 
Dewitt Family field.  The area is shaded and clean, providing a comfortable safe area to gather.  

CLEAN-UP! – Each program is responsible for its own garbage clean-up. Team picnic areas 
must be entirely cleaned before moving on to the next game. Team sidelines must be entirely 
cleaned before leaving a field after a game. We ask that parents and players respect the youth 
CONNY staff members that will be policing the area throughout the event. 


